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Abstract

The remote monitoring of animal behaviour using telemetry and bio-logging has become popular due to technological
advances, falling costs of devices and the need to understand behaviour without causing disturbance to subjects. Over the
past three decades thousands of animals have had their movements tracked by these devices; however, attaching devices to
streamlined bodies raises concerns about energetic costs and effects on vital rates and the reliability of the data collected
(eg survival probability). We encourage researchers to discuss concerns, quantify the possible effects that devices and attach-
ment methods have on subjects and present this work for peer review.
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Introduction
With advances in technology, especially in the field of

animal telemetry and bio-logging, it is now possible to

investigate the cryptic behaviours of animals (Ropert-

Coudert et al 2009), such as recording the exceptional

diving capabilities of elephant seals (Mirounga leonina)

(Hindell 1991; Slip et al 1994), the behaviours, movements

and migratory patterns of sea turtles (Ferraroli et al 2004;

Hays et al 2004), and the at-sea behaviour of enigmatic

species such as whale sharks (Rhincodon typus) (Graham

et al 2006). Not only do these advances allow unparalleled

and unique insights into behaviour and provide valuable

conservation information for biodiversity managers, but

they are relatively simple to use with typically straightfor-

ward software applications and user-friendly downloads of

data. Consequently, remote monitoring of animal behaviour

is a popular research area of intense investigation (Ropert-

Coudert et al 2009) (Figure 1).

An example of a cause for concern — sea turtles
While the quantity of data collected using these devices is

increasing exponentially (Godley et al 2008), there is a clear

lack of complementary research on the effects of these

devices on the research subjects — which is a cause for

concern — and sometimes limited analysis of work under-

taken in their area by researchers working in the field

(Wilson & McMahon 2006). A pertinent example is in the

field of sea turtle research. Sea turtles are high profile,

charismatic animals that attract much attention from the

public and media alike, while also acting as important envi-

ronmental health indicators (Aguirre & Lutz 2004). This

interest has resulted in a proliferation of studies investigating

at-sea turtle movements and behaviour (Figure 1). These

data may provide a vital tool for future projects monitoring

populations of marine megavertebrates, however it is inter-

esting to note that bio-logging and data-tracking is generally

not used for conservation purposes (Ropert-Coudert et al
2009). Although these numbers account for < 15% of all

satellite-tracking publications; when considered in terms of

actual numbers of sea turtles being monitored then one must

look at www.seaturtle.org. This website allows interested

parties conducting satellite tracking to place a record of their

data on the website. Notwithstanding the fact that not all

parties are willing to do this, since 2003, www.seaturtle.org

has detailed and archived the at-sea movements of 558 sea

turtles (Figure 2), not to mention the movements of 270 sea

turtles currently being tracked.

While there has been a rise in the number of publications

concerned with satellite tracking of sea turtles since the

1990s (Figure 1), only a small number of these have consid-

ered the effect of the device on the animal (Ferraroli et al
2004; Hawkins 2004; Troëng et al 2006; Fossette et al
2008; Godley et al 2008). Ethical and welfare considera-

tions need to be at the forefront of this type of research,

ensuring scientists have accessible data for refining tech-

niques and undertaking ethical practices. Of the few
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